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NATIONAL CARE SERVICE CONSULTATION  
Wednesday, 27 October 2021 
 
About us  
Edinburgh Voluntary Organisations’ Council – EVOC, is one of three partners in the TSI in Edinburgh – helps 
to support, develop and champion the interests and work of the community, voluntary and third sector in 
Edinburgh. This work includes the delivery of a range of thematic, geographic and practice focussed forums 
for providers across the city.  
 
Background  
On 27 October 2021, EVOC hosted a consultation event to discuss the emerging proposals related to the 
development of a National Care Service within Scotland. The event was attended by 29 individuals who 
work within 23 organisations across Edinburgh. The attendance was from a wide range of organisations, 
most of whom have a citywide or local focus. 
 
The format of the event was to offer two breakout sessions across five main themes:  

• Community Commissioning: hosted by EVOC and including elements around structural change to 
commissioning and procurement locally and nationally.  

• Fair Work: hosted by Capital City Partnership. 
• Health Inequalities: hosted by VOCAL and EVOC and including input about unpaid carers.  
• Structural Change: hosted by EVOC.  
• Widening the Scope of Adult Care: hosted by Scottish Government and EVOC.  

 
Collaborative Response – on behalf of attendees 
This report records the views and opinions of those who attended the event on 27 October 2021. There 
were a number of themes which came up across all areas and with the general discussion which took place 
after the break-out sessions. These included:  
 
Equalities and Equity 
“The National Care Service need to be accessible, anti-racist, address sexism in the care sector and 
promote social justice, equality, respect, integrity and authenticity”. It was stated by one participant that 
it “would be depressing to see this being led and managed by old white men”. Attendees noted that 
inclusivity does not necessarily mean that a member of any given community must be supported by 
someone from that community, but that as part of a process of integration, we are able to support one 
another well and have the training and support to do so. This should be part of learning from existing 
research into the values, needs and aspirations of those from diverse communities, take into account 
cultural and practical barriers (e.g. language) and recognise that different communities might have varied 
needs and aspirations. 
 
Recognising the protected characteristics of citizens and providing the correct, targeted and suitably 
accessible resources and services was seen to be critical – including a clear recognition of the intersectional 
complexities experienced by those who might be multiply disadvantaged. This will require investment to 
ensure that people are able to access training and that communities of interest are able to take a greater 
role in delivering support to members of their own communities (for example where language might be a 
barrier to receiving care and support and/or where it might be more appropriate for a male carer to 
support men living with disabilities) and/or increased diversity within the workforce more generally.  
 
Health Inequalities  
Coupled with a clear and open discussion about the varied needs of individuals with protected 
characteristics under the Equalities Act (2010), there is a need to fundamentally review the ways that we 
are able to address health inequalities. Poverty, food insecurity, lack of opportunity, the inverse care law 
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(post-code lottery) and other forms of inequality all have detrimental effects which affect whole 
communities. Health inequalities also impact upon some of the core ambitions being outlined in the 
consultation document, such as fair work, progression, contracts and hours and being able to take a human 
rights approach. Attendees were keen to see that the principle of subsidiarity is held as a core value within 
the development and delivery of the National Care Service to ensure that local people and organisations 
can guide decision-making and development. At the local level, a clear understanding of the granular issues 
on the ground are critical to success. There are further notes from our health inequalities break-out session 
below.   
 
Access and Advocacy  
One of the main themes in each of the discussions was about access and advocacy. Attendees wanted to 
see that there was an increase in the kinds of independent and collective advocacy which can ensure that 
people are able to confidently engage with services and development processes, both in the community 
and through public bodies and as an equal partner in their own care. There was the view that advocacy is 
currently less available than it should be and that independent advocacy should be available for anyone 
who needs it.  
 
Accessibility was seen to be less than ideal in the delivery of the consultation itself, one attendee stated 
that “Citizen Space consultation is impenetrable” with many stating that the terminology, structural 
elements and size of the consultation document made it difficult to understand and engage. One 
participant noted “if we are talking about lived experience and centring this, then the consultation is not 
the best place to start”. Into the future, colleagues were keen to see that more diverse methods of 
engagement could be undertaken – including the appropriate use of digital tools which take digital poverty 
and access into account.  
 
In respect of access in the sense of access criteria, there was a strong feeling that these are artificially used 
to gatekeep services – that this is counterproductive at best – and that where individuals are declined 
access through services such as Social Care Direct, it is almost inevitable that their condition will decline to 
the point of requiring higher-level services. As such most attendees were in agreement with the principle 
that the National Care Service should be offering a spectrum of support which addresses earlier 
intervention and prevention as well as higher-level services.  
 
Unpaid Carers  
It is impossible to imagine a Scotland without unpaid carers but the support that is currently available to 
our unpaid carers definitely falls short of the person-centred, human-rights approach that is outlined in the 
consultation document. Attendees flagged, in particular, the needs of younger carers which frequently 
differ from their adult counterparts. To ensure that we are able to continue to offer the kinds of care and 
support that people need, carers – including young carers – should be central to plans for the new National 
Care Service.  
 
Respite care is critical to the vast majority of carers and should be seen as a priority. It has been noted that 
the availability and flexibility of respite care has declined significantly as a result of the pandemic. 
Continuing the theme of subsidiarity, local carers organisation and carers should be given a range of 
opportunities to participate in the development and delivery of care and support – both for unpaid carers 
themselves, but for the people for whom they care.   
 
The model of co-design including redesigned commissioning and procurement processes are then very 
important element for organisations with a focus on unpaid carers.  
 
Young carers should be given additional consideration as there will frequently be a requirement for 
bespoke services and support which might include: age appropriate one-to-one support, groupwork, 
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respite activities, support with education, counselling or other mental health support. Improved access to 
mental health support would be welcome.  
 
Lived Experience  
In parallel with the need for engagement of unpaid carers, attendees were very positive about the 
proposal to ensure that the lived experience of citizens is centralised within the National Care Service with 
people with lived experience being seen as the experts in their own conditions. In many respects 
however, the devil of this will be in the detail and in many cases the view was that the consultation itself 
did not necessarily succeed in holding this principle at its own core and that there was a lack of detail 
about how this should be achieved.  
 
In common with the need to ensure that communities and local organisations are involved in the 
development of the National Care Service, attendees wanted to see the ‘how’ of the engagement with 
those with lived experience: this work is necessarily detailed, takes time, investment and support. There 
are good practice examples of this, and participants wanted to note that there is a clear need for training in 
this area, too often people with lived experience report feeling ‘done to’. Any such engagement of those 
with lived experience should enable a greater understanding of their rights while increased advocacy 
should support people to make their voices heard more effectively and in a kind and dignified manner.  
 
In the section below, on Community Commissioning, some of these themes are drawn out. One of the 
primary concerns of a national model is to ensure that the national structures are able to authentically 
engage with local structures and organisations who, as noted throughout, have on-going relationships both 
with their communities and service users and are therefore uniquely placed to inform policy and 
operational development.  
 
Community Commissioning – Stefan Milenkovic (EVOC)  
The two groups who explored issues around commissioning and procurement, entitled Community 
Commissioning were broadly, very welcoming of the proposal that a new model of commissioning and 
procurement should move toward a more ethical model which centred person-centred care and support, 
lived experience in service design and human rights. Participants agreed with the statements in the 
documentation that the current model of commissioning and procurement, within Edinburgh, is seen to 
inhibit innovation and collaboration and drives the delivery of very large, generic contracts which in turn 
drive competitive behaviours and are less able to meet the needs of our diverse community.  
 
A number of participants raised concerns over how national contract procurement for more complex 
services could offer a move away from this and were keen to see that any movement was toward models 
of care and support which are preventative not anticipatory and recognise the value of local activities such 
as day care, befriending and local care services. The role of local services in easing admissions and 
increasing engagement with preventative activities can save money spent within acute settings by catching 
people before any crisis and staying with them throughout their journey, rather than seeking to offer a 
quick fix, regardless of what services they are accessing. To this end there was a very clear view that 
eligibility criteria should be banned as a tool of gatekeeping, and which benefit no-one. Bespoke care 
needn’t be more expensive and could be made more flexible if delivered by third sector providers. People 
trust the organisations that they choose and when there are transitions to their care due to tendering 
exercises these are frequently difficult for people to understand and can cause significant distress.  
 
Alongside the description of ethical commissioning laid out in the documentation, framed around fair work 
and collaboration, with clear structures and processes, attendees wanted to see that any new model of 
commissioning ensures that local communities’ voices are centralised. At present, larger contracts can 
exclude many smaller providers – who are known to offer more diverse and person-centred care and 
support – and are frequently delivered by larger, national providers.  
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Models of collaborative commissioning, which are able to focus on retaining activity within local 
communities cement the relationships between public bodies and local organisations, are able to capitalise 
upon local relationships and knowledge to ensure that jobs, investment and intelligence can be retained 
locally, thereby impacting upon health inequalities. One participant framed this as the need to focus on 
Rights, Relationships, Resources and Responsibilities with which all participants agreed. All agreed that 
we need to be sure to learn from the pandemic experience – which allowed flexibility of support and an 
increased recognition of the role of the third sector, what the third sector can bring (in terms of additional 
investment, experience, agility, relationships and learning) and the value of volunteers.  
 
In exploring some of the formal structures, attendees were generally in favour of the recommended 
model, but it is important to note that there was a sense that proposals for CHSCBs are currently, at best, 
vague and that the detail of this would require further exploration. At least one participant held the view 
that Local Authorities might be best placed to deliver the duties of the CHSCB and that this would offer 
democratic accountability – in this scenario the investment for health and social care activity from Scottish 
Government would be ring-fenced away from other budgets. There were differences of opinion on the role 
that GPs should play with some keen to see their involvement in commissioning processes but others 
wanting to ensure that this did not result in another form or gatekeeping or the medicalisation of care and 
support in the community.  
 
National standards for commissioning and procurement were seen to be invaluable – as long as they are 
transparent, not regularly changing and suitable for both grassroots and larger organisations. This should 
include longer contracts which look at 5, 8, 10 years, offer stability and include appropriate increases in 
investments (e.g. cost of living, inflationary or where an activity is seen to be successful). Longer contracts 
would further contribute to workforce development by improving retention and allowing organisations 
the time and certainty to plan investments into learning and development. To move away from 
competitive behaviours, the standards should allow for more collaborative and trust-based relationships, 
offering increased flexibility and agility around individual outcomes rather than rigidly adhering to a set of 
outputs. Compassion should be at the core of the standards to encourage joint-working.  
 
Alongside standards and training for current commissioning and procurement teams, however, it was 
generally agreed that to truly achieve the aims laid out, there would need to be changes to the legislation 
governing procurement.  
 
On a very practical level, there is seen to be a very strong role for the collaborative development of 
intelligence (e.g. mapping either at a local or national level) and how to promote and develop 
understanding of activities being delivered – so that people are able to engage earlier. Within this, the role 
of third sector organisations was seen to be invaluable – with one participant showing genuine frustration 
when asked how she knows what service users might want, “Because we speak to them!”.  
 
Within both sessions some participants flagged the suggestion that care should not be for profit. One 
provider recommended a model of social homes – which provide a single point of access for support and 
advice – allowing people to choose the organisations with whom they want to work and which will provide 
support to access care and support to the services they need.  
 
Fair Work – Rona Hunter (Capital City Partnership) 
Within the Fair Work groups, there were a range of discussions which well reflected the current issues 
being played out across the country as part of the system pressures which are affecting our ability to 
deliver care and support, and which would benefit from the learning from the pandemic:  
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Fair pay and fair contracts, with reduced use of inappropriate zero-hours contacts need to include 
improvements to terms and conditions (e.g. unpaid travel time) to ensure that roles are attractive to 
potential employees. Care sector employees need better pay, to be valued, need to be provided with 
suitable training which supports opportunities to progress within their careers. This is particularly 
pronounced for those from certain communities who are far more likely to be “stuck on zero-hours 
contract” examples included transgender people, immigrants and people of colour.  
 
Attendees flagged reducing contract values, cuts to budgets and funding competition as the main obstacle 
to providing improved terms and condition and progression within their organisations. This also impacts 
upon organisations’ ability to offer suitable training opportunities. This in turn has the potential to lead to 
impacts upon care quality and continuity of care. “If staff are not valued, by definition the person being 
cared for is not being valued”. One attendee noted that “children and young people who are 
neurodivergent need appropriately trained staff to provide the right support” another was keen to note 
that the wafer-thin margins for services can impact organisations’ ability to engage with local Community 
Planning activities.  
 
There is a clear need to address issues around the perceived value of staff working within the third sector. 
In a number of groups participants noted their disappointment during the initial lockdown that the 
outpouring of sympathy (banging pans etc.) for NHS colleagues did not initially make any recognition of the 
critical role played by those working within social care and/or the third sector more broadly, describing the 
third sector as the “poorer, forgotten about cousin”. One participant noted the “emotional toil and risk of 
moral injury” inherent in the current model of care and support – which by seeking to stretch a limited 
resource extremely thinly, increases the risk of harm to service users. Access is clearly, directly, impeded by 
a lack of valued staff.  
 
Reflecting back upon some the themes noted at the beginning: in respect of equalities challenges, “we 
need to not only consider [terms and conditions] but access to these jobs, knowledge about rights and 
structural inequalities” which can prevent individuals from marginalised communities accessing fair and 
equal jobs in the first place. 
 
The group had a number of solutions:  

• “Fair work is imperative but needs funding”. “Increased investment will support increased value 
and the delivery of additional support.” 

• “Care should never make a profit.” 
• “Stop silo working and develop interagency respect.” 
• “For everyone who has any influence on the development of NCS to read everything that Brene 

Brown has written.” 
• “Stop calling us the Third Sector as it does not reflect equality!!”  
• “Don’t use [the establishment of a National Care Service] as a cost-cutting exercise.” 

 
There were also some questions:  
 

• How would a national care agency provide consistent and fair salaries within the range of providers 
– some charities, some profit making, with different funding streams?  

• Look at conflicting policies – national service but 20-minute neighbourhoods?  
 
Health Inequalities & Prevention – facilitators Seb Fischer (VOCAL) and Kate Barrett (EVOC) 
How can the NCS reduce inequality and increase prevention, what radical powers does the NCS need to 
have to do so? 
Health and wellbeing inequality and inequity are known, longstanding issues globally, in Edinburgh we 
know that poverty is a major driver with both cultural and language diversity also being a factor. 
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The group acknowledged while an NCS cannot alone end poverty in Scotland it could play an important 
role in improving circumstance for many households, for example by removing care charges and 
paying/employing unpaid carers. It was also noted that most unpaid and paid caring is undertaken by 
women and it was suggested that it is important is actively promote care work opportunities to men. 
Inequality is also impacted by cultural and language differences – cultural and language sensitivity is key 
to ensure that people are not left behind and funding for training and increasing the diversity of the 
workforce is needed. One group member suggested ‘Health Champions’ in each community to represent 
different cultures and languages and keep people connected. The group discussed the additional barrier 
of stigma around accessing services and asking for help. Universally, extra support should be available to 
individuals/households to access the support, for example by: capturing a person's “life inequality” data 
and mapping out a coordinated collaborative support approach, ensuring independent advocacy is a 
right for those that need it, and that for it to be truly person centred we need equal partnerships with 
empathy and respect from both service providers and those accessing services.  
 
Flexibility and options are also key to a person-centred approach, suggested by the group: removing 
complex eligibility criteria, expanding SDS to allow a beneficiary complete autonomy to choose services 
that are paid for (including paying family members as carers), hybrid models of service delivery 
(digital/in person), access to the second opinions if circumstances not improving, a referral process that 
is easy for individuals and organisations access. The group also discussed that preventative services 
should not be seen as a one off, there should be options for long term relationships in prevention, to see 
individuals through bad but also the good with a better understanding of positive outcomes: sometimes 
maintenance or a slower decline is a positive. Highlighted that the principle of subsidiarity must be central 
to the NCS, keeping decision making as close as possible to the individual with meaningful allocation of 
powers, rights and choices to that individual. 
 
The group was keen to move away from a medicalised model to a more social model of prevention. 
Noted that a move toward social prescribing will require additional funding to make services widely 
available to refer into. Also the group discussed innovation around collaboration for this social model, for 
example explicitly linking big social issues like climate change to health inequalities and prevention.  
The group emphasised the importance of a genuinely collaborative relationship of a NCS with the Third 
Sector – commissioning should allow flexible services and reduce administrative hoops and delays. Also 
the Third Sector needs to be trusted as an equal partner in care services and supports. Also needed are 
clearer and quicker pathways from the Third Sector mental health services into statutory specialist 
services. 
 
Finally, the NCS should work to help keep the community services together, the group noted the progress 
of the 20 Minute Neighbourhood initiative in Edinburgh is welcome, also suggested alongside investment 
in prevention services, the expansion of the community link worker network, with services well-
advertised and mapped to enhance accessibility and with support available locally whenever possible. 
 
 
Structural Change – Ian Brooke (EVOC)  
The two groups who met around the theme of Structural Change took a focus on the new bodies to be 
established locally and nationally and the roles and responsibilities each would take. Discussion of this 
kind, relating to governance within public bodies which are often seen as somewhat remote, are typically 
somewhat austere and require significant detail and understanding of how differing duties might be 
delegated or delivered.  
 
This notwithstanding, the groups who met both voiced that they felt that done correctly, the development 
of a National Care Service offered a positive opportunity to effect a once in a generation shift which was 
both timely and necessary.  
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In terms of the overall governance arrangements of the local CHSCBs, the majority of those present were 
in favour of members of the current Strategic Planning Groups becoming full voting members of the new 
Board. There was a sense that this would offer the voluntary sector increased credibility and validity – 
which reflects other groups who indicated that the sense of not feeling valued had a direct impact upon 
the quality, consistency and availability of care.  
 
There was a recognition that “people on the new Board will be involved in complex and difficult decisions 
– support, training, insight are needed for people to have the capacity to take good decisions. Good 
information will be key”. “If difficult decisions need to be made – the carer/experienced/voluntary 
sector reps won’t be alone, there will be many, and perhaps voting brings with it a perspective that will 
help the right decisions to be taken”. Following from this a number of participants indicated there was a 
need to be able to provide formal support to any representative, that this would require investment and 
clarity about how a representative was to nominated/elected.  
 
The need to incorporate the voices of those with lived experience into decision-making processes and 
service design were core to this group – as they have been in all others. In this case, there was an ambition 
to ensure that we can offer the right kinds of support to people (e.g. through advocacy support) to make 
their voices heard in a way that is meaningful and is able to address any “power imbalance”, that the input 
is authentic and that those who share their views are respected as genuine partners. Here again, training 
was cited as a tool to support those who may be inexperienced or who might experience specific barriers. 
Across this and the latter point, the Court Service was seen as offering as solution which involves the 
engagement of independent experts who might be better able to explore and explain complex expert 
topics.  
 
In terms of service delivery and investment, there was a concern about “how different to the IJB this will 
feel for those accessing services” – and whether this would result in cost increases, and significant changes 
for staff adapting to a new system, without achieving more person-centred integrated care. This was 
echoed by another participant who wanted to see “a clear way to coordinate services, so the committee 
knows the services offered and can involve grass-roots and in-house services” and about which service 
users are able to find information easily and quickly.  
 
There were a number of risks highlighted by participants:  
 

• “Does the proposal duplicate the functions of the City of Edinburgh Council and/or NHS Lothian?” 
• “The new proposed structure is similar to the NHS Lothian Board and the way in which money is 

devolved. New CHSCBs controlled centrally in a similar way – but local freedom.” 
• “How to do this and what are the dangers? Experienced organisations have good practice examples 

of involving service users in decision-making.” 
• “[Is there] a conflict around national accountability? This often doesn’t work everywhere.” 
• “Can see advantages to the concentration of commissioning/procurement to the new local Boards, 

but local ideas/changes/initiatives must be able to be delivered.” 
• “Difficult mix to balance – shift towards ‘hyperlocal’ and ‘thriving places’ but equally shifting things 

towards the national level, these could be slightly at odds.” 
• “Bit more national consistency would be helpful – but allowing for local variation.” 
• “Is moving to national commissioning not moving in the opposite direction of what everyone has 

been trying to achieve for years of more local decision-making and devolvement? Would it not be 
better to just encourage more people on Boards, more accountability in [the] system, less red 
tape?” 
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Reflecting the discussion within the Fair Work group, a number of participants discussed their concerns 
and ambitions around equity across sectors and more equitable terms and conditions. The “move to 
deliver services in the voluntary sector is already underway because they are high quality […] but terms 
and conditions of staff in the voluntary sector are an issue”. “Stability of jobs and funding in the 
voluntary sector needs to be assured”. Disparities between the public and third sector were stated to 
include: inequitable pay, reduced terms and conditions, lack of stability of employment – including 
permanent contracts within the public sector and lack of investment within the workforce. These were all 
identified as clear reasons for instability within the workforce which is detrimental to the delivery of high 
quality care and support.  
 
 
Widening the Scope of Adult Care – Rod Finan (Scottish Government) and Maria Arnold (EVOC)  
[EVOC’s Children, Young People and Families Network have provided a response which is included below.] 
The final grouping discussed the potential for the expansion of the National Care Service to include areas 
of work which are currently under the governance and management of (for example) Alcohol and Drug 
Partnerships, Children and Families Departments of Local Authorities.  
 
It is clear from the consultation documentation that the core ambition here is to reduce the number of 
transitions and potential for ‘cracks’ but there was hesitancy about how why being part of the National 
Care Service might improve this – with the possibility of creating new boundaries and the potential 
disadvantages of a move away from local commissioning flagged as two major issues. There was more 
potential support for this model amongst providers of Children and Families organisations that with 
substance use organisations, where there was a view that the inclusion of Alcohol and Drug Partnerships 
seemed like an afterthought. As such participants were keen to see additional detail.  
 
The discussions which took place in this group, as with others ranged across equalities, access, carer 
support and representation of those with lived experience. The value of embedding the children, young 
people and families and those with lived experience using the services in scope was seen to be critical to 
the development of any new model. Attendees were also keen to ensure that the voices of those who 
currently deliver the care and support are also centralised.  
 
Most attendees agreed that the opportunity to bridge the gap between children’s and adult services, 
especially around funding, was positive. One participant noted that “currently young people don’t receive 
a service as there are budget implications for adult services and CYP services”. The potential to widen the 
scope of adult care was identified as positive to those who require a transition from children’s to adult 
services – e.g. young people living with physical or mental health difficulties or young carers’ to adult 
carers’ services – as the “ambition to give children the best start requires collaboration between adult 
and children’s services to provide whole family support. Funding barriers between health/adult services 
and children’s services can hinder the ambitions for our children”. “Sometimes services fall off a cliff at 
18”.  
 
The development of this model for a combined body, was seen therefore to be more holistic and as 
offering the opportunity to develop improved handover mechanisms “like kids moving from primary to 
high school” and “having care plans for each life lived in Scotland”.  
 
A number of risks were identified:  
 

• “Need to reflect on other national changes e.g. lessons to be learnt from Police Scotland!” 
• “Moving to national commissioning - is this a move in the wrong direction?” 
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• “Concerns around the dilution of the role of social work - throughout the consultation the terms 
social worker and social care worker are used interchangeable. The given definition of SW is also 
inaccurate.” 

• “What's right for one area won't be right for the whole of the country.” 
• “Does scaling up always work, even when focussed on good practice.” 
• “Pulling children's services into mayhem without proper structures established.” 
• “We all agree that we want children's services to be seen as an investment (rather than a burden) 

but will inclusion in NCS achieve this - we need to be critical about this assumption.” 
• “Creates a lottery of services and means services disappear.”  

 
In common with other groups there were discussions about the challenges outlined at the head of this 
report – related to equalities, access, those with lived experience of services. There was a call for increased 
availability of independent advocacy and improved use of SDS to increase flexibility of support and 
autonomy for those who require care and support. At least one participant noted that “the quality of care 
and support is more important than the structure” of delivery/governance and “all agreed that children’s 
services should be seen as an investment (rather than a burden)”.
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